Border Lakes Region 2 ! WINTER 2020 Newsletter

Focus on Region 2 Events
# Nan Wardin ~ Region 2 Events Coordinator
heck your calendars and save the date for any and all of the upcoming events scheduled for
Region 2! Visit the Region 2 website regularly to see updates on the details of all events. Here are
highlights of just a few:

C

Regional Management Team Retreat
Is your chorus or quartet interested in bringing in International-level coaching? The Region 2 grant program can help to
offset the cost of such an event. Join the RMT on March 7 at 10 a.m. at the Sunbridge Hotel and Conference Centre Sarnia /
Point Edward to learn more on Region 2 events. Special focus will be on the Region 2 Education Grant Program, how to apply,
and what is required to be awarded one of the available grants which could earn your group up to $1,500 for coaching.

Regional Convention 2020
We are back at the beautiful Henry Hotel and the Ford Community & Performing Arts Center in Dearborn for our Regional
Convention April 30 - May 2, 2020. Watch your email and check the Region 2 website regularly for added information on this
event. The webcast will resume this year thanks to all the generous donations from choruses and corporate and private
sponsors. A special thank-you to Andrea Strutz and her team for coordinating the fundraising effort!

Directors Seminar
This summer the directors will have the opportunity to learn from one of Sweet Adelines’ great directors – Jean Barford! The
seminar is scheduled for June 5-6, 2020 and will be held at the beautiful Bluewater Convention Center. Additional details will
follow. Front-line directors: Mark your calendars as you will not want to miss this one!

Help Wanted!
Are you interested in getting involved on the regional level, but unsure of what is involved? A good place to begin is to join
the RMT staff. I am currently looking for assistance with upcoming regional events. Help is needed for the following: site
visits, registrations, on-site assistants, catering coordination, tech assistants. If you are interested in learning more about how
you can get involved, please contact me at events@saireg2.org

MISSION STATEMENT
Border Lakes Region 2 is an organization of American and Canadian women singers which advances musical excellence
in barbershop harmony through education and performances.
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Border Lakes Region 2 newsletter "Border Lights" is posted on the
regional website and distributed via email winter, spring and fall.
Deadlines: April 2, September 3
Send copy and photos to
Linda May
lindamay@ameritech.net
23611 Glenwood Street
Clinton Township MI 48035-2943
Landline 586-791-8116
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Send articles by the deadline as a plain email message or as an email
attachment. (Avoid pdf documents.) Send photos as common photo files
(jpg, bmp) as attachments. Do not embed them in the document. Please
put the chorus name in the subject line of your email. Keep articles to
about 600 words. Sign your articles and include author’s headshot. Send
ONLY ONE final and complete article. (Late corrections not accepted.)
You may snailmail a photograph. Attach photo information. Mailed
photographs will be returned if accompanied by a stamped
self-addressed envelope.
CAMERA-READY ADS
full page 10" x 7" $110; ½ page 5" x 7" $55; 1/4 page 3.5" x 5" $35;
checks payable to Border Lakes Region 2. Contact Nancy Swift at
finance@saireg2.org

Sweet Adelines International
9110 South Toledo Avenue
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74137 USA
Sweet Adelines Local: 1.918.622.1444
Sweet Adelines Toll Free: 1.800.992.7464
Sales Direct Toll Free: 1.877.545.5441
Mail Room Fax: 1.918.665.0894
Upstairs Work Room Fax: 1.918.388.8083
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TEAM COORDINATOR

DIRECTORS COORDINATOR

# Lois Kelly

# Jill A. Watson

reetings and Happy New Year to all Region 2. As we
welcome in 2020, we look forward to a new and exciting
decade of harmony, learning, celebrating and song.
Planned events for the next 12 months begin shortly after spring competition.
Check out the Region 2 events calendar and plan on attending all upcoming
events, including our very first summer barbecue. After receiving many requests,
we are very happy to bring back in January 2021 our Winter School including the
popular Color Chorus event.

G

REGION 2 CHORUS STANDING RULES
The following chapters require an update to their chorus standing rules in 2020:
Festival Sounds Chorus, Grand Harmony Chorus, Grand Traverse Show Chorus,
Heart of Essex Chorus, Heart of Michigan Chorus, Lock Cities Chorus, Motor City
Blend Chorus, Northern Blend Chorus, Song of the Lakes Chorus, Tri City Chorus
and Water Wonderland Chorus. If you have any questions, please contact me at
loiskelly@cogeco.ca I welcome assistant Marty Goodman who has offered to be
on the Standing Rules committee.

hhhh, the holidays
are over so that
means our “chorus
year” begins anew.
Coaching dates and
competition are on the
horizon and the
excitement begins to
build. As the leaders of
our choruses, we are busy tidying up
those pesky notes and words so that we
can put the finesse, glitz, and sparkle on
top as the end of April draws near.
Remember it’s the journey not the
destination. Enjoy the ride to Dearborn!

A

REGION 2 COMPETITION INFORMATION
Quartet Competition
Contest Date
May 1, 2020
Packet Email
Jan 17, 2020
Entry Deadline
March 2, 2020
Late Entry
March 17, 2020
Order of Appearance
March 9, 2020

Our front-line director’s weekend
seminar with Jean Barford is quickly
approaching. Be on the lookout in your
email for registration information. As a
reminder, the dates are June 5-6, 2020,
and the location will be the Port Huron
Blue Water Convention Center. I hope all
directors are planning to attend what is
sure to be a fantastic weekend from one
of the best in our world!

**Important** paperwork for new and renewing quartets must be submitted and
processed before you may register for competition. New quartets or renewals
received after January 15 will be charged additional registration fees.

And for 2022 – looking way ahead – mark
your calendars for a director’s weekend
June 10-11, with Kim Vaughn!

Chorus Competition
Contest Date
Packet Email
Entry Deadline
Late Deadline
Order of Appearance

It’s always a good time to begin the
Director’s Certification Program (DCP) if
you are an aspiring director, music team
member, or someone who simply wants
to advance their musical barbershop
knowledge. Contact Peggi Starkey for
more information.

May 2, 2020
Jan. 17, 2020
March 3, 2020
March 18, 2020
March 9, 2020

Many thanks to Motor City Blend and Shoreline
Sound Chorus for allowing the region to use their
risers for contest weekend. You are so very much
appreciated!
More information will be sent to your chorus
contact in the following months. If you have any
questions, please check with her or contact me at
any time. Looking forward to seeing all of you
and sharing a wonderful competition 2020.

And finally, I thought I would share a
photo of this framed quote that I received
from my chorus for Christmas. It perfectly
says what many of us feel about this
musical hobby of ours.
Hurry up Spring!

Love ‘n harmony,
Lois
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Communications Coordinator
# Leslie Lennon
appy New Year Region 2! Here's hoping the winter of 2020 won't impact our rehearsal schedules as
we head toward contest season! If you have coaching scheduled (or if you've already been coached),
don't forget to submit the grant form so you can take advantage of the $300 Region 2 Coaching Grant!
Grant deadline is April 15 and the form, complete with instructions, is on our website at https://saireg2.org/forms.html.
Region 2 needs a historian! The historian doesn't need to attend any extra meetings or extra events; this job can be done
from the comfort or your own home. If you're computer savvy and detail oriented, this position is for you! Contact me at
communications@saireg2.org for more information!
If you were at Fall Regional when the RMT was introduced, you'll know that every coordinator is dedicated to succession
planning for our team. Each coordinator's job description includes "trains her successor" so that the future of Region 2 is
secure. We are always seeking committee members as well as shadows for coordinator positions. You're most welcome to
visit at a meeting; our next meeting is the retreat on March 7, 2020. If you are interested in learning about the administration
of Region 2, please contact me or reach out to any team member.
Here's to a fabulous 2020!

H

Marketing Coordinator
# Cathy Maxwell

Social Media and your Chorus
t our marketing focus group at the RMT Leadership Day in October we all agreed that our best
marketing tool was a good performance. Your audience will want to hear your again and they’ll tell
their friends about you too. If it was a public performance in a mall or at a festival this past Christmas
season, they may not know how to see you again. That’s where your online presence comes in…
Your chorus website is king! Have a unique URL that makes it easy for people to find your site – and keep it up to date.
However, even kings need help getting information out to their realm, and that’s social media’s role.
Social media posts are a way to send out latest news items to an interested audience. The instant nature of their platforms
means you can make followers aware of what’s going on in your chorus right now or share news about upcoming events. A
quick photo and comment posted from your mobile phone will keep everyone up to date immediately.
The best content on social media encourages engagement and a response – make sure that you are not just posting items but
that you also comment and reply to other peoples’ posts. Create a social network team in your chorus to ease the load and
increase the creative posts.

A

Which social media platforms to use?
There are many platforms you can use – decide which one(s) you will use based on how much time you can commit to keeping
it (them) up to date. Let’s look at a few:

Facebook
Twitter
Instagram

Largest social network
Ability to post events and news

Easy for engagement and
promotion

Most useful for sending out news snippets
Massive user base worldwide
Image or short video-based content
Can only reference your website in your bio

Easy for your news to get
lost
Weaker platform for
engagement

How often should we post content?
There is a tricky balance to be achieved with this. Post too infrequently and your audience forgets about you. Post too often
and you become a nuisance that gets ignored. Aim to have valuable content to post once a week at a minimum.
Your website is still king
Don’t get too obsessive about social media. It is one promotional tool. Each social media platform uses complex algorithms to
determine in which users’ timeline it places your post. This means that, even if someone “follows” you on the platform, there
is no guarantee that your content will be shown to them let alone whether they will actually notice it.
We’ll explore using hashtags to increase your engagement in the spring Issue. In the meantime, make sure your website is up
to date so you can guarantee that any visitor will see all your content.
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MEMBERSHIP
COORDINATOR
# Melissa Wright

YOUNG WOMEN IN
HARMONY COORDINATOR
# Peggy Silver

DID YOU KNOW?
appy New Year Region 2! Hope that everyone had a
wonderful and joyous Christmas season!

H

Welcome to a new year and a new decade! The
membership team wants you! This year I'm working at
establishing a team and looking to start training my
successor!

egion 2 has at least three secondary school young
women’s quartets working hard and performing in
their schools and community. All three quartets are
in Michigan and are working with our Region 2 members
as coaches. Hopefully you will hear some or all on contest
weekend. So proud of these girls and their mentors!

R

I'm looking for a Chapter-at-Large (CAL) liaison. This job
includes keeping track of the CAL membership records
and communicating with the CAL members, keeping them
informed by sending them the regional newsletters,
emails and other communications. The most important
part of this job is making sure that the CAL members feel
part of Region 2 by keeping them informed about all
upcoming events!

Have YOU thought about reaching out to a local school? Do
you have a quartet that could present a short program to
their students? It would be awesome if several or all of
our choruses could work with at least one quartet this
year! Ellen Pugh from Northern Blend is willing to come to
your rehearsal and give you tips on approaching and
educating school students. She is waiting to hear from
choruses and has tons of enthusiasm. She will assist you
and can come into the school and do the presentation for
you. GREAT deal for our region!

I am also looking for a Prospective Chapter Assistant
(PCA.) The PCA responds to inquiries about organizing a
prospective chapter; and assists, mentors, and guides
current prospective choruses though the Steps Toward
Chartering program. There are two steps in the chartering
process and it can take two to five years to complete.
Currently Region 2 has one prospective chorus in Step 1.

Our goal is to prepare YWIH or mixed quartets to compete
in a region-sponsored YWIH contest in January of 2021.
Plans are moving forward. NOW WE NEED YOU to find
some middle school and high school students who would
love to be part of this.

If you would be interested in either of these jobs or the
position of Membership Coordinator please contact me at
membership@saireg2.org for more information!

We also will have another CAMP DAY in the fall, after
International. There has been interest in having camp day
in the fall rather than the early summer.
Location and date will be announced soon.
Please contact me if you need more info. Hope to hear
from you soon!
hpsilver01@sympatico.ca
519-869-4022 ! 416-726-3732
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A CAPPELLA BELLA, MUSKEGON ! BLUEWATER, OWEN SOUND ! CARILLON BELLES, SIMCOE ! CROSSROADS HARMONY, REED CITY ! FENTON LAKES,
LINDEN ! FESTIVAL SOUNDS, STRATFORD ! GRAND HARMONY, WATERLOO ! GRAND TRAVERSE SHOW, TRAVERSE CITY ! HARMONY IN THE PINES
PROSPECTIVE ! HEART OF ESSEX, MAIDSTONE ! HEART OF MICHIGAN, SHEPHERD ! LOCK CITIES CHORUS, SAULT STE. MARIE ! LONDON, LONDON !
MOTOR CITY BLEND, FARMINGTON HILLS ! NORTHERN BLEND, PRESCOTT ! SEAWAY SOUNDS, SARNIA ! SHORELINE SOUND, ROYAL OAK ! SONG OF
THE LAKES, DAVISON ! TRI CITY, AUBURN ! WATER WONDERLAND, LANSING

BORDER LAKES REGION 2 & SWEET ADELINES INTERNATIONAL CALENDAR 2020-2024

2020

2021
JAN. 22-23

JAN. 12
RMT MEETING
MARCH 6-7
RMT RETREAT WEEKEND
APRIL 30-MAY 3 REGION 2 COMPETITION ~~ THE HENRY,
DEARBORN, MI
JUNE 5-6
REGION 2 DIRECTOR SEMINAR WEEKEND –
FACULTY JEAN BARFORD ~~ PORT HURON,
MI
JULY 18
*NEW* REGION 2 SUMMER BARBECUE ~~
MORE INFORMATION/LOCATION TO FOLLOW
JULY 22-26
IES ~~ SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
HTTPS://SWEETADELINES.COM/IES2020
JULY 24
HTTPS://SWEETADELINES.COM/EVENTS/RI
SING-STAR-QUARTET-CONTEST-2020
SEPT. 18-19
FALL REGIONAL SCHOOL WITH FACULTY
PAULA DAVIS
OCT. 12-17
SAI COMPETITION ~~ LOUISVILLE
KENTUCKY
HTTPS://SWEETADELINES.COM/LOUISVILLE

APRIL 22-25
SEPT. 17-18
OCT. 11-16

*NEW* REGION 2 WINTER WEEKEND ~~
COLOR CHORUS EVENT
REGION 2 COMPETITION
FALL MUSIC SCHOOL WITH FACULTY KAREN
BREIDERT
SAI COMPETITION ~~ ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

2022
MAY 12-15
JUNE 10-11

REGION 2 COMPETITION
REGION 2 DIRECTOR SEMINAR – KIM
VAUGHN
SEPT. 26-OCT. 1 SAI COMPETITION~~PHOENIX, ARIZONA

2023
MAY 11-14

REGION 2 COMPETITION

2024
APRIL 18-21

REGION 2 COMPETITION

2019-2020 REGIONAL COORDINATOR SUPPORT COMMITTEES
(UNDER COMMUNICATION COORDINATOR LESLIE LENNON): NOMINATING CHAIR KAY GAINES; BORDER LIGHTS NEWSLETTER LINDA MAY *** (UNDER
DIRECTOR COORDINATOR JILL WATSON) PRG COORDINATOR VICKI GIBSON; PRG ASSISTANT DIRECTOR SYLVIA KARPINSKY; PRG PRESIDENT LOIS KELLY;
DIRECTOR SPECIALIST CHRIS NOTEWARE; PAST DIRECTOR COORDINATOR JEANNE LUNDBERG *** (UNDER TEAM COORDINATOR LOIS KELLY): 25-YEAR
PIN AWARD DIANA GREGG *** (UNDER FINANCE COORDINATOR NANCY SWIFT): COACHING GRANT DIANA GREGG *** (UNDER EVENTS COORDINATOR
NAN WARDIN): FALL REGISTRAR KEANE MICHELIN; FALL TECH SPECIALIST KAREN BEHRENDT; FALL BANQUET COORDINATOR NANETTE PETERS; EVENT
ASSISTANT COORDINATOR AMANDA SCOTT; CONVENTION FACILITIES COORDINATOR MARY PATRICK; CHAIR REGIONAL CONVENTION SHEILA JAMNIK ***
(UNDER EDUCATION COORDINATOR BROOK TUCKER): DCP COORDINATOR PEGGI STARKEY; YWIH COORDINATOR PEGGY SILVER; ARRANGERS
COORDINATOR DIANE CLARK; MUSIC LIBRARIAN POLLY SNIDER; QUARTET PROMOTION TRACI MARTIN AND SUSAN HEIMBURGER *** (UNDER
MARKETING COORDINATOR CATHY MAXWELL): PR LIAISON LINDA MAY
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QUARTETS + QUARTETS + QUARTETS + QUARTETS
pectrum quartet certainly has had a wonderful fun full year of entertaining and
learning! We are so thankful for all the support and love that we have received from Region
2. We truly enjoy meeting and talking with so many members of our region. We also have
had a blast singing with many of you along the way. We have had the opportunity to start off
our year by singing at Sue Arabian’s women’s group luncheon. This was a great opportunity to talk
and teach a little about our wonderful craft of barbershop. Sue became a Queen of Harmony in
1959 with the YANKEE MISSES quartet. What a wonderful occasion for us to share the excitement
of her accomplishments.

S

On Mother’s Day weekend we sang at the Song of the Lakes annual tea.
We were thrilled to be the entertainment along with this wonderful
chorus. We certainly were treated like royalty, and they fed us too! LOL
This summer, Spectrum was the teaching quartet for Harmony Camp in
Michigan. What an amazing and talented group of youth that attended
this fantastic day. We had so much fun!
November gave us the opportunity to sing at the West
Bloomfield’s Veterans Breakfast.
What an honor it was to be with the
past and present military, men and
women and hear their many
interesting stories.
We finished off our 2019 Christmas
season singing at the Tri City
Christmas show at the State Theater
in Bay City. What a fun group of
women to share the stage with!
This has been just a small highlight of our fantastic year. We had many singing opportunities this
year and want to thank everyone who included us in their celebrations! We have coached with
many fabulous coaches and can’t wait to hit that stage! Looking forward to seeing you all under those spotlights!
With Love and Harmony, Peggi,
Mindy, Kelsey & Lou Ann

Fleetwood Four Quartet: Notations Of Firsts
leetwood Four Quartet (alias, three leads and a tenor) began singing
together in April 2019 and had their debut performance at Water
Wonderland Chorus's Sing Into Spring event.
We attended the quartet weekend in July and gained a great deal of
valuable information. We are so glad to have the opportunity for both
individual and quartet PVIs. Thanks, R2 for this wonderful learning
opportunity!
Our first paid performance was at the Holt Senior Center's ice cream
social. From there, we went to Lansing's Old Town craft show stopping
to sing at various venders’ booths along the street. Both were a great
deal of fun.
Thanks to our bass Amy, were had the opportunity to sing at her
church's talent show in July. In November we sang at the Allen Street
Farmer's Market and had our first official coaching with Kendra
LaPointe. Thank you Kendra!
Fleetwood Four is looking forward to 2020 with great enthusiasm and
excitement.

F
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A CAPPELLA BELLA CHORUS Muskegon, Michigan ~~ Kathy Niergarth
reetings from
West Michigan.
We have
wonderful news to
share — we are growing! The Bellas
welcomed lead Sharon Emerson to the
chorus at the end of August. We
recruited her during an outing on a
local golf course. Three visits later she
was in love with barbershop music and
easily passed her audition. Sharon also
sings in the St. Patrick and St.
Anthony’s Choir. Sandi Hale has also
attended several rehearsals and plans
to audition in the near future. She
learned our Christmas music in no time
and joined us for our December show.
The Barbershop Harmony Society’s
Pioneer District had its convention in
Muskegon the third weekend of
October. The Bellas reached out to the
district to welcome them to our town
and offered to help during the
convention. They invited us to sing in
their Song Fest on Thursday night.
Team coordinator Karen Avdek
worked in the registration area Friday
night, and I helped run the pattern
during Saturday’s chorus competition.
My assigned job was to move choruses
to the warmup stage, but I also rescued
singers who took a wrong turn and
ended up in the labyrinth of hallways
running under the Frauenthal Theater
stage.

G

Cathryn Marshall and I attended the
Chapter Leadership Day in
Frankenmuth Oct. 26. Therese Antonini
provided us with a wealth of
information on strategic planning and
setting goals to keep our chorus
moving forward. I was eager to join the
Marketing Forum with Cathy Maxwell
and marketing directors from sister
choruses learn about effective ways of
promoting our choruses. Not only did I
learn new ways to market, but I also
learned about the chapter date
clearance form that we needed to
submit for our upcoming Christmas
show. That led to requesting a
performance license after the show.
I am continually amazed at how
friendly our Region 2 leadership is and
how willing they are to guide us on this
journey of understanding everything
we need to know as a chartered chorus.
The Bellas sang at the St. Patrick/St.
Anthony’s Arts and Craft Show in
November. Because the show was
spread out in three rooms of the Parish
Center, we sang and then shopped in
each section. It was a great opportunity
to market the chorus and promote our
Christmas Show. The following
weekend, we once again sang for the
Grand Haven Elks Lodge 1200
Veterans Day Luncheon. The luncheon
concluded with the moving Table of
Honor Ceremony. The Bellas are proud

to include this event in their
community service activities.
December turned into a busy month.
We sang at the United Methodist
Church of the Dunes Christmas By
Candlelight Tea. Women of the church
transformed the activity room into a
beautiful Christmas scene, decorating
tables with their fine china and
sparkling decorations all lit with
flickering candles. We were also
contracted to sing at a company
Christmas party for 250 people. Let’s
just say that it was an interesting
learning experience.
Our third annual Christmas show was
Dec. 8 at Central United Methodist
Church in Muskegon. David Lorenz was
our MC again this year, and the Stay
Tuned Quartet stepped out for their
debut. Our special guests were the
Mona Shores High School Men’s Sextet,
and those gentlemen stole the show!
Their rendition of “The Twelve Days of
Christmas” mesmerized the audience
with all the lyrics, various songs
intertwined with the original, and their
presentation. And we Bellas thought “I
Want A Hippopotamus For Christmas”
had too many lyrics! To begin the New
Year, we will make our fifth
appearance at Wine About Winter in
Grand Haven next weekend. Then our
thoughts will turn to contest music and
coaching with Nancy Leidel.

Stay Tuned Quartet: Karen Avdek, Linda
Herbert, Marian Stefanich, Cathryn Marshall
The Bellas with MC Dave Lorenz at the Christmas show.
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BLUEWATER CHORUS Owen Sound, Ontario ~~ Susan Long
appy New Year and best wishes
from the Bluewater Chorus in
Owen Sound, Ontario for an
exciting new decade to all of you!
Hopefully you had a wonderful
holiday season with your friends and
family. It's hard to believe that we are now living in the ‘20s!
Times sure have changed since the Roaring ‘20s that our
grandparents, parents or perhaps even a few Sweet Adeline
alumni experienced! One thing is for sure; singing is still an
amazing way to spend your time one hundred years later!

H

We have had a busy fall since the last Border Lights issue
was released. In early October, a group of us had the
pleasure of going to see North Metro Chorus perform in
Toronto. The sound, dynamics and extraordinary
choreography possibilities of a large chorus is amazing
compared to our small Bluewater Chorus of 20ish singers.
I've only been a Sweet Adeline for five years but I can't
imagine how much time, work and talent it takes to be that
spectacular. Way to go North Metro ladies! No wonder you
have been international champions for so many years!
In early November our coach Chris Arnold was scheduled to
come help us with our competition song but due to car
trouble he couldn't make it. We practiced anyways and had a
bit of help from a North
Metro chorus friend of
mine. After practice, we
enjoyed a potluck lunch
we had made for Chris's
visit. We have
rescheduled for him to
come later this month.
We are really looking
forward to tweaking our
competition songs with
his guidance. We plan on
another potluck lunch,
Singing Susans - Our past director so hopefully there will
be no excuses this time
Sue Murdoch always writes a
parody to a Christmas tune about Chris!
the three Susans

We practiced Christmas songs for
the second half of the fall as we
had a Christmas show in early
December. Thanks to our director
Diane and lead section leader Jean
for coming up with the script and
songs for us to sing to a
book Diane used to read to her
children. It was a different
twist from the usual
Santa/Christmas type of story
about the
real meaning of Christmas. We
Gift to Prez Joan
had a great time singing for a
full gymnasium of guests. The whole audience was touched
by a few youngsters from the audience who stole the show
as they chatted with our storyteller Bill about how Baby
Jesus could help out Santa. To experience the world through
the eyes of a child is heartwarming!
During the month of November and December we collected
items for our local food bank again. It was an awesome idea
our president Joan came up with last year for a reverse
advent calendar. The food bank coordinators certainly
appreciated our efforts.
In early December we sang our national anthem "O Canada"
at our local Owen Sound Attack Ontario Hockey League
game. For our final meeting of 2019 we had our second
annual Christmas potluck dinner. The selection of food was
amazing just like last year! After dinner there was some
musical entertainment from a few chorus members plus we
ended up with a fun gift exchange game involving dice rolls
to pass to the right, to the left, unwrap or steal a gift. Thanks
to Marsha for organizing that one!
Looks like the next few months will be very busy. For all of
you its likely full speed ahead to regional competition.
Practice, practice and more practice! We have been booked
to sing at a local nursing home just before Valentines Day.
Time to practice all our love songs Diane tells us. Then full
speed ahead to Dearborn weekend. After competition, we
have a fashion show in mid-May. I think I mentioned in the
last “Border Lights” that this year our chorus is celebrating
their 40th year so there are plans for an event down
memory lane this coming fall.
Well, that's all our news for now! Wishing you a safe and
happy winter and we will see you in the spring at
competition. Time sure does fly these days!
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FESTIVAL SOUNDS CHORUS Stratford, Ontario ~~ Brenda Atchison
“Perfect Your Pitch!”
The goal of every
Sweet Adeline! This
was also our chosen
theme for the eightweek Learn to Sing event this chorus
hosted in September. We initially
welcomed seven ladies into the
program, two of them being returning
former members. During the course of
the eight weeks, we all learned two
new songs together, and in the end,
congratulated and welcomed our
newest member, Leslie Lee (lead), on
passing her audition! While their
auditions are still pending, we also
welcome back two former members
Sherrie Langford (lead) and Twyla
Dufton (baritone.) We are excited to
have these three ladies join us on the
risers, as we return to regular practices
in January.
This chorus dedicated four hours on a
Saturday afternoon in November to the
expert coaching talents of Jordan
Travis. We so enjoyed his energy and
enthusiasm as he worked with us on
our 2020 competition package. We are
excited and look forward to another
session with Jordan in February.
November 16 was a special birthday
celebration for the father of our chorus
member, Erin Johnston. Her father was
turning 80 and Erin requested this
chorus to flash mob the celebrations.
Only a small group of seven members
were available that day. We were small
but mighty and very enthusiastic, and
Mr. Johnston was beyond thrilled at
our performance. It was a fun time of

Noreen Ollivier receives a
20-year pin
from Sharon Hunter

showering this special man with
birthday wishes.
We switched up our Christmas season
performances this year. Instead of the
usual sing-outs at various nursing and
seniors homes in the area, our director
Liana Jennings put together a
Christmas show and we took it on the
road. We performed our Traveling
Christmas Show at St. David’s United
Church in Woodstock, and a week later
at the Mennonite Church in Listowel,
selling tickets at the door. The show
lineup included the chorus, HOPE
Quartet, as well as a newly formed but
yet unnamed octet. We were also
honored to have David Murray
accompany us on the piano as we
performed “No Man is an Island.”
The chorus was excited to receive an
invitation to perform our Christmas
package at “Union 10 Brewery” in
London. Dressed in our finest (ugliest?)
Christmas sweaters, we had a blast
performing for the patrons of the
brewery, which was decked out in
incredibly beautiful and elaborate
Christmas decorations.
We were very honoured to be asked
to perform at the birthday party of the
mother-in-law of chorus member
Sharon Hunter on Dec. 29. The guest of
honor, Marjorie, was celebrating her
100th birthday surrounded by family
and friends. She very much enjoyed our
performance, and we were humbled
when this amazing lady stood and
applauded for us as we concluded our
performance with “Happy Birthday!”
Our annual Christmas dinner/party in

December was unfortunately cancelled
due to a winter storm, however, a mini
replacement party was held on January
8 at our regular place of practice. We
invited former members and friends to
join us for this event. Unfortunately,
the weather once again, made an
attempt to put an end to our festivities,
but we prevailed and the party went
ahead. Unfortunately, however, there
were a number of members/guests
who were unable to get there. While
there were few Christmas carols sung,
we still enjoyed entertainment by
HOPE Quartet and the octet, as
member Jackie Kirkman added her
humor as our MC. Our raffle table was,
as always, a big hit and of course there
was food, and lots of it. We also took
this opportunity to present long
overdue milestone pins.
Congratulations go to Sharon Hunter
who received her 10-year pin, and
Noreen Ollivier who received her 20year pin. Others eligible to receive pins,
but unable to be present at this event
are: fire-year pins to Sheila Dow and
Rose Filipovic, 10-year pins to Celina
Ball and Liana Jennings, and 20-year
pins to Della Hamilton and Susan
Sutherland. Congratulations to all these
ladies for your dedication to this
chorus.
In the weeks ahead, we will be
working hard to “Perfect our Pitch” as
we get down to some serious
rehearsals in preparation for
competition in Dearborn in April. We
look forward to seeing you there.

Union Ten distillery
Judy Riley presents
Sharon Hunter a 10-year
pin
Octet
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GRAND HARMONY CHORUS Waterloo, Ontario ~~ Susan Casey
WE'RE BACK! September started off so excitingly with the Region 2 Fall Music School
2019 featuring Mo Field as our faculty. It was truly amazing to see Mo work our
region's New Orleans-bound competing quartet and choruses. Eight GHC members
went to New Orleans for SAI Contest! NOLA is so rich in history, culture and cuisine!
GHC was so proud as one of our own, Sue Casey, former RMT Marketing Coordinator,
was a co-webcaster of the Harmony Classic. We also have some SAI celebrities in our
midst – Lisa Thompson and Marilynn Hall have both figured prominently in SAI's
Louisville social media promotions. Congratulations to all the Region 2 competitors in
NOLA -- you represented us so well. Like, totally! At the end of the month, GHC
presented “That Totally Rad ‘80s Show.” It. Was. So. Tubular! Our audience really
appreciated the lingo, the fashion and the music of the 1980s.
October was filled with lots of rehearsal time and a fund-raising performance at the
Registry Theatre in Kitchener for the May Court Club in support of the Music Therapy
Program at KW Hospital.
‘Tis the season to be singing! It may have been cold outside, but November was hot! Our
ladies performed for an appreciative crowd at Waterloo Region's Sing for Peace &
Non-Violence at Waterloo Square in Waterloo. Also, GHC was privileged to sing at
Dianne Ritz's wedding. It was a beautiful ceremony and a fun, rocking reception.
Congrats to the happy couple. Our Christmas concert, “The Spirit of Christmas,” was
well received by our audience at the Glencairn Mennonite Brethren Church in
Kitchener.
The weather outside was frightful but the songs are so delightful ... in December. The
residents of Chartwell Elmira in Elmira enjoyed an afternoon performance from a small
group of GHC as did the residents of The Village of Winston Park in Kitchener. Frohe
Weihnachten from GHC as the ladies sang at the Christkindl Market at Kitchener City
Hall in Kitchener. Weather was cold and crisp as the large crowd enjoyed our outdoor
performance while shopping, skating or partaking in German cuisine. Victoria Place
Retirement Home in Kitchener was entertained when the GHC visited. Before going on
Christmas hiatus, GHC enjoyed our annual Christmas Dinner. And many
thanks to our party hostesses, Andrea Shine for Karaoke Night and Sheri
Frey for New Year's Eve Soiree.
What's in store for GHC? Our quartet ranks have increased! Romancing
the Tone Quartet comprises Michelle Jamieson (L), Anita Redwood (T),
Lisa Golem (Ba) and Karen Schlueter (Bs). These ladies love to sing close
harmonies with a hint of
jazz. As well, Obsidian
Quartet has a new
baritone, Michelle
Prince, completing their
ensemble. She brings a
sweet harmonic unity to
their sound. We have an
upcoming retreat with
the renown
award-winning
barbershop coach,
Jordan Travis in January
2020 as well as preparing for the regional contest in April 2020.
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GRAND TRAVERSE SHOW CHORUS Traverse City, Michigan ~~ Mandy Gibson
lot has
happened
through the fall
and holiday season
with GT Show
Chorus as I expect is
true for all of you.
We were guests in
three other shows,
Cherry Capital Chorus in TC, The
Remnants in Escanaba, and the Encore
Winds Christmas Show (pictured – yes,
we sang with an orchestra!) Our own
show in November was a huge success
and we loved performing in the
historic City Opera House, joined by
local vocal celebrity Miriam Pico, the
Ukulele Orchestra and Sashay. Pictured
is a Facebook post from Miriam after
the show and Sandi and Laura in our
dressing room getting ready to hit the
stage.
Recently we had a visit from the local
Homeschooler Girls Chorus. They were
excited to sing with us and learn about
barbershop style. Several were game to
try a part and take to the risers. Some
of them had attended our show and
wanted to share the newfound glee
they were feeling. We hope some of
them come back for a permanent spot.

A

Home school girls chorus

We have volunteered at the Iceman
Bike race for the past several years.
This is a fundraiser for us and is fun
too. Although people come from all
over the world to participate, several of
us had friends or family in the event
and that makes it more special when
we can be handing them credentials
like Jan did in this photo with her son.
As usual, our chorus holiday party was
filled with silliness, laughter and
singing. Patty and her husband Gary
hosted our gathering AND sang a crazy
duet version of “Baby It's Cold Outside”
for us. An accomplished pianist, Gary
also played for us and led us in carol
singing.
Oh yes, Jill continues to find
challenges for us each year. Pictured is
the bass chorus line and our board
president with her final white elephant
gift – a "real" phone to attach to her cell
phone. Nanette thinks it will be fun to
use it in her car just to make the other
drivers crazy.
We continue to encourage our
members to give singing in a quartet a
try. At our annual performance at the
Traverse City Library and our shared
holiday sing with Cherry Capital Men's

Jan registers son at
Iceman

Chorus, we were delighted to feature
The Mistletones Quartet. Sue, Nanette,
Rachel and Katy were delightful. They
took the stage like pros and made
themselves and us proud.
The holidays also brought several
other community performances which
we enjoy, but I think you can relate that
when the last holiday song was sung,
we were ready to get back to the risers
to sing "regular" rep once again. Hot on
our list is preparation for our contest
songs for regional. Mo Field was here
in the fall to head us in the right
rhythmic direction and we look
forward to working again with Kim
Wonders in just a couple of weeks.
We are excited to welcome two new
members to GT Show Chorus. Rachel, a
tenor, is our first youth member! That's
fun. And Patty sings lead bringing lots
of experience from performing with
various kinds of groups. We love the
energy of new personalities and voices.
So, let's get on with our new year and
new decade. It feels kind of exciting to
me. Where will we go? What will we
learn? How will we handle new
adventures and changes? Who else will
come into our lives? Let's find out!

Patty member
Sandy and Laura ready to
take the stage
Northern Winds

Rachel member

Mistletones Quartet

Really Must Go
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Telephone white
elephant

HEART of ESSEX CHORUS Essex, Ontario ~~ Debra Didomenico and Joyce Clarke
reetings from the Heart of Essex Chorus. Like us, we’re sure everyone had a busy fall with
coaching, shows and Christmas performances. We appeared on the Windsor Sun Parlour
men’s chorus 75th anniversary show, and also participated in two Festival of Choirs. It was
fun connecting with the other singing groups. Of course a jolly time was had by all at our Christmas
party.

G

We welcomed four new members this fall – Judie Field and Diane Roscoe (leads), Erika Valvasori
(bass) and Dianne Mercer (bari.) We had a wonderful retreat with Certified Sound Judge Dixie
Dahlke, as well as a productive evening of new choreo with Certified Showmanship Judge Renee Porzel. In February we will
have more great coaching with Master Director, Kim Wonders. We are now working the plan and polishing everything in
preparation for competition in April.
Congratulations to our chorus “From the Heart” recipients: Kathy Hogan for September, Karen Potter-Dancey for October,
Erika Valvasori for November, and Linda Jadischke for December. Each recipient presents the next month’s award to a chorus
member of their choice. It is a way of recognizing a special individual each month.
Many chorus members attended Fall Regional, and we were proud to see Lisa Stott receive her 25-year pin. Some of us
attended the leadership workshop in Frankenmuth, and we enjoyed sharing ideas with other members of Region 2. How
many Sweet Adelines can you fit on a bed?
Our director Lois Kelly continues to strive for excellence. We are grateful for her work ethic, and commitment to bringing out
the best in us. We are excited for our performance in April, and look forward to seeing everyone there. Break a lip J

Kathy, Karen, Erika, Linda
From the Heart recipients
Lisa Stott 25-year pin
Judie, Diane, Erika, Dianne

Renee Porzel
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HEART of MICHIGAN CHORUS Shepherd, Michigan ~~ Bambi Howard
he Heart of Michigan Chorus has had a very busy year! In May, we got a new director! Nan Wardin,
who was our RMT liaison, agreed to throw her hat in with us and direct our chorus. Talk about being
committed! We are so excited and happy to have Nan with us. She is helping us achieve our goal of
becoming a better chorus.

T

Our chorus is learning so much about the craft
of barbershop by attending as many regional
events as possible! Half of our chorus attended
the Fall Music School with Mo Field. And
almost all of the board members attended the
Chapter Leadership Day with Therese
Antonini.
Nan directed us in our fall show “The Heart of
Michigan Salutes the Armed Forces.” This
USO-style tribute to our service people
included songs such as This is the Army, Mr.
Jones, In the Mood, This is Just One of Those
Songs, and Thanks for the Memories. We even
had cameo appearances from many
With Mo Field September 2019
celebrities, such as, Sonny and Cher, The
Andrews Sisters, Janis Joplin, and Nancy Sinatra! Every chorus member dressed as her alter ego celebrity. Of course, we had
Bob Hope (a.k.a. Jeff Rayburn) emcee the entire show! We finished the show with the Armed Forces Medley.
Our show gave us the repertoire necessary to sing for the VFW at their Veterans Day banquet. We joined our fellow a cappella
singers in the area wide Acapellapolooza 9 hosted by our brothers in harmony, the MountainTown Singers. We also had
Christmas performances for the Festival of Tables at His Place Church of God, the Gleaner Life Insurance Society, and the
emotional Love Lights ceremony at the Mid Michigan Medical Center. We ended the Christmas season as part of a community
chorus singing at the St. Vincent dePaul Catholic Church in Shepherd.
We are looking forward to seeing all of our sisters in harmony at the end of April!

TRI CITY CHORUS Auburn, Michigan ~~ Nancy Nieschulz
Greetings from Tri City Chorus.
n August, we worked concessions at the Loon's
Pavilion as a fundraiser. In September, a few of our
chorus members attended the Fall Regional Music
School at the Holiday Inn in Sarnia, Canada. Also in September, we had
a performance at Sheffield Assisted Living in Bay City and we had a
luncheon fundraiser at The Eagles in Bay City in conjunction with the
men's chorus, Harbor Sounds.

I

In October, some of our group
attended Chapter Leadership
Training at the United Methodist
Church in Frankenmuth. In
December, we did our annual Christmas caroling for Bay City's Sundays in the City
program. We had our annual Christmas show at the State Theater in Bay City. Our guest
quartet was Spectrum. Following the show, we attended an afterglow at VNO's.
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LOCK CITIES CHORUS
Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan & Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario ~~ Trudy Pettenuzzo
h my goodness! Another busy year has come and gone for the lovely ladies of Lock Cities Chorus! We
had some wonderful things going on, the fall seems to have sped by. Let's see, what happened . . .
We spent a great, fun-filled weekend in October with our favourite coach, Dr. Diane Clark. We spent
three hours on Friday night, with her reminding us about those little things that we forget! SMILE! Look
like you're having fun, tell your story. We talked about what some of us had learned at Fall Regional (The Sylvester) and we
practiced that. We were back bright and early Saturday morning to work on our two contest pieces. She reminded us about all
the tools that we had forgotten, we worked on vowel-to-vowel singing, choreography, and how important it is to listen to each
other. We sang and sang and sang! As usual, we sounded much better when she left than we did when she arrived! Thank you
Dr. Diane, we really appreciate all you do to help us get better.

O

Then we needed to get ready for Christmas. It was a busy Christmas season for our chorus. We had several sing-outs, some
local nursing homes and assisted living facilities, church Christmas concerts, and of course, Midnight Magic at the local mall!
We started the end of November and finished up 17 December. We were so busy that our Christmas dinner is going to be in
January! All the work, and extra time is definitely worth it during the Christmas season: one of the residents of a nursing home
took my hand at the end of our performance, and with tears in her eyes said “you have no idea what it means to us to have you
here.” Things like that make it all worthwhile, sharing our music with people who appreciate it.
We've had a nice period of down time since then, time to spend with our families and friends and get recharged. We were back
at it 7 January, ready to work hard on getting ready for contest. We hope everyone in Region 2 had a wonderful holiday season
and look forward to seeing you all in Dearborn! Happy New Year from the twin Soo's!

LONDON CHORUS London, Ontario ~~ Jo Kulik
‘Tis the week after Christmas and guess what is due?
It's the new “Border Lights” message, one more thing to do!
An opportunity waits to share what we've done
Since the last submission? We've had tons of fun.
Busy October/November meant lots of new stuff
Kim Wonders and Erin Howden taught us enough
To up our ante and put forth our best
As we polish our package for ‘20 contests.
Then Christmas season arrived so we had a tea
Where we filled many hearts with holiday glee.
We sang to a sold-out group in our hall
Then shared desserts, what great fun for all!
In many places we shared Christmas cheer,
We love to perform at this time of year.
We finished the year on New Year's Eve
As we collectively watched 2019 leave
So we welcome this decade as we're Louisville bound
We continue improving our barbershop sound.
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MOTOR CITY BLEND CHORUS Farmington Hills, Michigan ~~ Linda May
anuary 1 marks year three for Motor City Blend Chorus! From
president Mary Harrison: “A few months ago, we received an award
certificate from International congratulating us on 60 continuous
years of our charter. How can this be, you
ask? When we combined choruses, we
were able to consolidate under one charter,
so congratulations to us on both
milestones. If you would like to sing with
us at International in Louisville, you could
become a dual member. Now is the time to Newest new members.
consider that and come visit us at a
rehearsal to see what it is all about.”
Our November Show

J

In 2019, we welcomed new members Lucy Navin, Deanie Barrett, Celia Klassen, Lucy Regueyra,
Samantha Fisher, Kim Smith, Teddy Wingert, Kelley Killop and March Sakata.
As the hostess chorus for regional contest this year, we are inviting any chapter-at-large or
member-at-large members to assist us. If you are interested, contact Traci Martin,
tracimartin04@yahoo.com. We will sing for you at spring regional as outgoing
champion as we all welcome in the new one. We’ve been signing up boutique
vendors and we hope to make it a fun shopping weekend for you.

New members since last
spring.

We can’t wait to show you our Louisville package at fall regional We have tucked
coaching sessions with Joe Connelly, Jim Arns and Renee Porzel under our belts and
are implementing their wonderful tweaks and are looking ahead to more coaching.
We recently sang for a presentation of a traveling memorial to those from Michigan
who died in the Vietnam War, and had two Christmas performances. On November
3, we put on a one-hour show, twice – one in Macomb and one in Oakland County.
Since the last “Border Lights” came out, we’ve been raising money for our
chorus with work at the Renaissance Festival and Detroit Hydrofest, and
selling holiday wreaths, poinsettias and “Run for the Roses” raffle tickets to
coincide with the theme of spring regional.

No, Spider-Man didn’t sing with us.

Our most recent Sweet Adelines of the Month include: Kim Bachand, Diana
Gregg, Barb Christoff, Ruth Anne Goerge and Corinna Silberg.
Some statistics about us: We have 17 Associate members. We sadly
recently lost JoAnne Buiteweg, sister of June Gulich. We have 98 members
(two snowbirds) from 13 Michigan counties and three Ohio counties. Our
Christmas with our Ukrainian friends
Canadian members come through Windsor and
Sarnia. In other words, if you’d like to sing with
us in Louisville, chances are good there is a car
pool leaving from your neighborhood. Also, we
now have two mothers with two daughters –
Dorothy Davenport with Kathy Green and Karen
Davenport; Deana Fisher with Rachel Lunning
and Samantha Fisher; two mother-daughter
teams in Diana Gregg and Lisa Gilkey and Mary
and Karen Harrison; and four sets of sisters,
Kathy and Karen, Rachel and Samantha, Deanie
and Lucy N., and twins Marcie Papp and Denise
Gibbs.
One of several coaching sessions
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NORTHERN BLEND CHORUS Prescott, Michigan ~~ Kay Gaines
appy New Year from
Northern Blend. WOW,
the holidays found us
spreading our musical joy in
several areas around the North
Country. Christmas concerts in
Tawas and West Branch
kicked off the season for us in
November. And, in addition to
the chorus, our very own
quartets, Wave Length and
Light Hearted, were busy
entertaining at various holiday
gatherings in the area as well.

H

What is Christmas without a
party? Not only did we
celebrate as a chorus, as a group we helped make Christmas special for one family of five as well as three children from an
angel tree and students who attend an alternate education class.
In keeping with our commitment to share our love of four
part harmony, here is something that was happening during
the holidays with some of the youth in our area, thanks to
some of the ladies from Northern Blend as shared by Ellen
Pugh.
Members of the Northern Blend Chorus have been busy with
the youth of their community, going into the school and
teaching barbershop singing to junior high and high school
singers. Their teacher was intrigued with what had been
accomplished at Harmony Camp and asked to have the
groups incorporate some barbershop into their Christmas
concert. Working with the kids both during their class and
after school, they were able to help the youth put together a
small program to be used as a portion of their concert,
including explaining what barbershop harmony actually is

and performing some Christmas songs.
As an added bonus, the choirs were invited to sing at a
ladies’ Christmas tea where they also incorporated their
barbershop skills. The ensembles included both boys and
girls who are all looking forward to learning more in the
future. One of the students, being the grandson of an NBC
member, gathered his cousins together, and along with
Grandpa and Grandma, entertained their families at their
Christmas gathering with a little barbershop jamboree.
There is nothing quite as satisfying as seeing the spark in
young people’s eyes when they realize they can sing 4-part
harmony without any accompaniment.
Love, peace and harmony to all in the New Year.

Extra Shoreline Sound photos sent in with article on page 13B

Judy as vampire
Diane at fall regional
Sonnet as
broken misfit

Barb Lewis as Tiny
Tim

Poison apple
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SEAWAY SOUNDS CHORUS Sarnia, Ontario ~~ Donna Sullivan
order Lakes Region 2 and Mo Field at
fall regional in our hometown of Sarnia,
Ontario – it can't get much better than
that. A fabulous weekend it was; hope you
were able to attend.

B

A cappella boot camp

Immediately following, our chorus created a
fantastic promotional video. We thank the
region for sharing it on their website. We
put it to use along with our four-week “A
Cappella Boot Camp” and we are proud to
say we increased our membership by about
40 per cent! We are honored to welcome
Marilyn Barros, Ellan Dickieson, Sue Anne
White along with returning member, Kelly
Graham; plus a Christmas member, Kayla
Griffiths. These gals joined just in time to
spread some joy throughout the Christmas
season.

Our seasonal performances included the group residences of Standing Oaks, Trillium Villa and Fairwinds. We also had the
pleasure of caroling throughout Lambton Mall during their charitable event, “Behind Closed Doors.” A few days later, we
rode and sang in a “two-horse open sleigh” throughout the town of Watford, Ontario during their Christmas in the Village
event. We ended on a high note with a wonderful Christmas potluck, the halls decorated in holiday cheer, and our talented
membership karaoke-ing the night away.
Seaway Sounds, along with every other chorus, I am sure, will be buckling down this new year focusing on our region's
upcoming competition. We also look forward to sporting our new costume we acquired from Harmony on the Bay chorus in
Maryland, who unfortunately had to retire from our hobby. Seaway Sounds is on the move as we wish you all a very happy
and healthy New Year!

Sleigh ride Watford, ON
Behind closed doors with Santa

New members Ellan, Sue
Anne, Marilyn, Kayla
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SHORELINE SOUND CHORUS Royal Oak, Michigan ~~ Mary Linda Gauche
WHEW. Renaissance wenching work was over for yet another
year, and we could all relax now, right? Laugh it up. No. It's no
relaxing, and onward and upward to New Orleans. Jim Arns
and Renee Porzel came for coaching two days after our
Renaissance experience and helped us put the finishing
touches on our competition pieces – with fantastic results! We
are so thankful for this dynamic duo.
And then we experienced Fall Regional Music School in
Sarnia, with the compassionate Mo Field as our faculty. She,
together with our own Diane Catellane, brought us to a
wonderful place as we performed for our region with emotion
and freedom. To quote our member, Robbie Lariviere, “There
came a moment in the middle of the song when we suddenly
felt every heartbeat in the room AND after that we never
Fall regional riser bridge
forgot we were part of something much bigger.”
Congratulations to our youngest member, Elizabeth Mackenzie, on your Google gift card win too!
So many stories, so many memories … our time in NOLA was delightful, and our six minutes on
the International stage was magical, especially to our first-timers. We are proud to have taken the
stage and placed 29th in the Sweet Adelines 2019 world. Quartet Viva and Chorus Ronninge
champions blew our minds as did many of the other polished performers. The talent was neverJudy times three in NOLA ending! In our free time we took in NOLA sights, sounds and tastes so we could keep this city and
its excitement with us.
Nancy Aird, Deb Overla and I attended Scottsdale's music class Friday. Just a few golden nuggets
from this class to pass on are as follows:
Don't wait for performances to perform.
Never be afraid of change as long as it is positive.
Perform for the person in the 67th row.
Sing with your heart and you'll bring your audience in with your song.
Be willing to stray from traditional barbershop sound.
Working hard for something you love is called passion.
And, one comment based on our Diane's thought…When your head hits the pillow tonight, remind
Mackenzie three in NOLA yourself that you have done a good job. Be patient with yourself, and remember that big things are
achieved not all at once, but one day at a time.
East Pointe/Shoreline Sound lost a lovely, valued member this autumn with
the passing of Marti Miller. Our long-time members will remember her
kindness and lovely personality.
Welcome, welcome Newbee, Brooke Harris. Shoreline is thrilled to have you
with us; another redhead is especially wonderful! Special congratulations to
our Nevaeh and her mixed quartet, The Heights, on their win for the Pioneer
District at recent competition this October. They were given many accolades
(and even made a judge cry!). And then, back with us again is Jenny Meldrum
Robinette! Married, a mom of two delightful boys, she is ready to again be an
active member of Shoreline!
Our creative show – Marvelous Musical Misfits – was thoroughly enjoyed by
Katie passed her
EVERYONE!
The musical selections and clever script completely entertained
Liddy at Christmas party
cert. nursing asst.
our audience. I heard so many positive comments which only made our
experience that much more satisfying. We are thankful for all the quartets who performed,
especially Surefire, whose bass, Lynne Peirce went above and beyond! We performed our Misfits
package again on December 6 on the DOC (the gentlemen barbershoppers) dinner show and, once
again, heard wonderful comments about our sound and presentation.
Our Christmas party at Farina's was held in December with a FULL HOUSE! Extra chairs were
even needed to accommodate everyone, and what a grand time we all had! See y'all in 2020, and
practice your new music.
Surefire November 2019
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SONG of the LAKES CHORUS Davison, Michigan ~~ Nancy Sommerville
s I reflect on 2019, besides the fact
that the year went way too fast, it was
a year of amazing highs and an
uncommonly sad low. A busy year though
with lots of coaching, our February retreat,
sold-out Annual Garden Tea in May, and oh, we did have
contest, didn't we!

A

But, more slightly current news . . .
On Memorial Day Weekend, the chorus sang for a moving
ceremony at the Great Lakes National Cemetery, in Holly,
Michigan, where hundreds gathered to honor American
veterans who have passed away. We were so proud to be a
part of the ceremony, especially as several chorus members
had family buried there.
Song of the Lakes officially turned 50! In mid-July, we threw
a great barbecue party and many former members (and
directors!) and regional friends stopped by for a quick visit
or spent the afternoon with us. Chris Noteware was her
funny, amazing self and handled the emcee duties as well as
directing us in a song. It was wonderful seeing “former” faces
(not OLD!) and having them join in for a few songs with us!
Even a few “old quartets of mine” got together to sing a song
or two. We actually remembered the music and the words! I
do believe, however, that Terry Jurrens wins the award for
coming the farthest distance, all the way from New Mexico!
All in all, a very satisfying day!
If July was wonderful, August was much
less so. In late August, 37-year member,
Mary Streeter, suffered a heart attack. She
was unable to have a stent inserted to
remove the blockages and instead had
open-heart bypass surgery. All seemed to
go well . . . and then it didn't. Mary passed

Singing at 50th

away on September 5. The chorus was able
to sing at her well attended memorial. We
still mourn our friend and fellow singer,
miss her lovely bass voice and her sense of
humor! It makes
me smile, though, to think that the last time
she sang was
with her quartet. They stopped up to see
her at the hospital
and Mary sang while lying in bed.

Mary Streeter

September always starts off with working at the Michigan
Renaissance Festival. It's a tiring two days, but the rewards
make it worthwhile! As always, we send loads of thanks to
members of Motor City Blend and Northern Blend who help
us make it happen!
September also was the month for the International
Convention in New Orleans. We were proud to have
long-time member, Carol Lyons, walk across the stage and
accept her 50-year member certificate from Patti Cobb
Baker, president. Also, walking across that stage was our
director, Maria Christian, singing with Pizzazz Quartet!
In October we enjoyed and learned from one of many return
visits from Debra Lynn, our wonderful vocal coach! She will
be back in January as will Mo Field! We look forward to
expanding our skills!
We had a lovely, Christmas concert with the men's Flint
Arrowhead Chorus. The concert was a sell-out and it was a
treat to share the stage with them and a great way to get into
the Christmas spirit for our audience and all of us!
It's January, and the coaching starts again this week. Bring it
on! Song of the Lakes Chorus wishes you all a productive,
happy, healthy and successful New Year!

Guests at 50th
Judy Zudell, Syd
Maysilles, Myrna
Scherb

Guests at 50th
Linda Melcher,
Carla de La Rosa,
Gail Carlson

Great Lakes National Cemetery
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WATER WONDERLAND CHORUS Lansing, Michigan ~~ Sandy House
Happy New Year from Water Wonderland!
t's been awhile since submitting news from WWC so I hope you will forgive
me for sharing events as far back as April.

I

We have been very busy thus far this year learning new repertoire, recruiting
new members, performing, attending seminars and rehearsing our newest
contest song.
We finished out the month of April 2019 with our Sing Into Spring event. We
had 13 non-chorus members attend.
In June, we sang the national anthem at a Lansing Lugnuts baseball game
under the direction of our Interim Director Nancy Liedel. Thank you, Nancy
for directing us until we were able to hire a full-time director, Jessica Murphy.
Jessica took over as director on June 25. While we lost a lead singer from our
risers, we gained an energetic director. We are so glad to have her! She
attended the SAI Directors and Visual Leaders Seminar in San Antonio, Texas
in August and has been actively working on completing the director
certification program. Go Jessica!

Lugnuts Game

In July, we had four members traveled from Lansing to Alma to participate in
an event hosted by the Heart of Michigan Chorus. We learned a couple fun new
tags in addition to having a lot of fun meeting and singing with our fellow R2
sisters in song.
In late August, we created a short commercial about our chorus that aired on a
local TV station and highlighted our September event, Fall Festival of Song
event. Additionally, we had four chorus members that attended Fall Weekend
with Mo Field. Other fall activities included singing at various locations within
Eastwood Mall on World Sing Day and performing at the East Lansing Public
Library to a very appreciative crowd. We had our first coaching session with
Jeanne Lundberg to work on our new ballad as well. Thank you, Jeanne!

Morning Blend

We kicked off our Christmas season in late November with our annual performance at the Lansing Silver Bells In The City
event, our 35th consecutive year singing at this event followed by three performances in December.
2020, here we come! We are kicking off the new year with our A Capella Open House, January 21.

WWC rehearsal hard at work

Fall weekend with Mo Field
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More photos from Festival Sounds & Grand Traverse Show Chorus

Festival Sounds
at Perfect Your pitch

Festival Sounds
Traveling Christmas Show

Grand Traverse Show Chorus
with Mo Field

Grand Traverse Chorus line
Christmas party

Grand Traverse
Retired teachers
at Elks Club

Submitted by Barb Christoff of Motor City Blend Chorus
2020 – a new year always brings another opportunity to start fresh. Of course, there are many things that
we don't want to change but, what is obvious to some, is invisible to others.
It isn't always easy to accept people as they are; we tend to want them to be how we think they should
be, more like us. When each of us starts being more kind to those with whom we disagree, we might see
change. It doesn't matter if you have a degree (or two) or blue medals or a higher-paying job – no one of
us is better than any other. There is a way to disagree that isn't condescending or mean. There is a way to
talk to people that entails respect, not disdain. Molly Member is equally important to the chorus as is the section leader. The
one who sets up the risers; the one who hems the pants; the one who never misses a rehearsal – these are people who are
essential to a smooth-running chorus. Empathy is needed in our organization at all levels. Not everyone aspires to a crown;
some want to sing for the joy of singing four-part a cappella. Others want to spend quality time with friends. Maybe you just
want to be part of something bigger. Whatever it is, remember that it is quite acceptable to agree to disagree. Your
appreciation of another's opinion brings more than a unified chorus. It broadens our horizons and helps us to find different
ways to let every member have a more enjoyable experience. We are a community of a shared interest in which we can
participate as much or as little as we like. I have yet to meet a Sweet Adeline who wasn't trying her best to be an integral part
of her chorus. There are different levels of ability in each of us. Thank goodness for the high-quality directors in our region
who are ever so patient (unless we're talking too much) with every member. They recognize that some learn more quickly
than others and cultivate an atmosphere of optimism and positivity. There doesn't seem to be room or time for apathy in the
chorus – no indifference, no impassivity. Which is another reason some may like to come to each week's rehearsal – come
into an atmosphere of inclusivity and empathy, where each is respected and appreciated for their individual gift and talent.
Recognize apathy for what it is and leave it at the door. Recognize empathy for what it is and bring it on, sister.
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